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LOS ALAMOS ARTS COUNCIL NEWS – November 2017 

Brown Bag Performance November 1, 2017 
Los Alamos Arts Council continues its popular concert series, Wednesday November 1st at Fuller Lodge, with 
the esteemed ensemble, The Los Alamos Piano Quartet. With members Brian Newnam, Cindy Little, Ari Le, 
and Shanalyn Kemme, the Los Alamos Piano Quartet will delight you with the intensely emotional, yet uplifting 
music of Brahms and Turina. These two piano quartets are staples of the repertory and have been enjoyed by 
audiences worldwide for almost two centuries! 

The audience is encouraged to bring their lunch-to-munch and there is no admission charge. All ages are 
encouraged to attend. 

The Los Alamos Piano Quartet is an expanded version of 
the Trio de Los Alamos that began presenting chamber 
music concerts in Los Alamos and Santa Fe in 2003. The 
original trio included violinist Brian Newnam, cellist Suzie 
Barrett, and pianist Cindy Little. When Barrett moved to 
Virginia in 2007, Shanalyn Kemme was invited to join the 
group and has performed as the trio’s cellist for the past 
ten years. In the last year violinist and violist, Ari Le, a 
recent arrival to Northern New Mexico, has joined Little, 
Newnam, and Kemme to perform the abundant musical 

literature for piano quartet. For today’s concert, Drs. Le and Newnam alternate performing as violinist and 
violist. 

 
Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair, November 18, 2017 
Los Alamos Arts Council brings you its annual Holiday Fair on November 18, from 
9:00am to 3:30pm at the Los Alamos Middle School. In addition to well respected and 
celebrated artists from around the Southwest displaying their wares, there will also 
be holiday music, food and drink. Get a start on your holiday shopping at our Holiday 
Fair. You won’t be disappointed with the high quality of the offerings and the variety 
of creativity. 
 
For information about any of our programs, please see our web site: 
losalamosartscouncil.org 
 
Members: We ONLY send out newsletters and announcements now by Email. Please renew your membership 
and give us your correct email so that you can stay informed of all the arts happenings produced by the Arts 
Council. 
 


